Book Release
& Piano
Workshop

A Beginning Piano Book from a New Galaxy
10-10:30a.m. Book release party!
Hear the amusing story of why Ms. Cheroff started
writing a piano book about bananas. Alison will
introduce her concept of teaching through music,
storytelling, artwork, composition, and a free and
coordinate technique. The book, with her own
watercolors, will be projected onto a screen.
10:30-10:45: Book signing and refreshments
10:45-12: Workshop: Wake Up Your Teaching Year!
This will be an interactive workshop, with willing
pianists from the audience. Alison will teach a
beginning lesson from her book, including how to
incorporate coordinate movement from the very first
lesson.

Alison Cheroff presents her recently published
piano book in an interactive workshop for
piano teachers. All are welcome to join.

Tuesday, August 28
Upper Valley Music Center
Lebanon NH
10 am - 12 pm

Free, but registration is required
To register please call 603.448.1642 or
email info@uvmusic.org

Alison Cheroff is a versatile educator and concert
pianist who has taught piano to all ages and levels and
performed extensively in the US and UK. A Taubman-trained teacher, Ms. Cheroff has given workshops
at such places as the Crane School of Music, Steinway
Hall in New York City, and the InterHarmony International Music Festival in Italy. Ms. Cheroff teaches how
the fingers, hands and forearms move in sync with
each other, without isolating, stretching or curling the
fingers. Students can free themselves from limitations
and pains such as tendonitis, and reach their musical
potential with joy. Ms. Cheroff studied at the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music, and went on to New
York City to study the Taubman Approach with Edna
Golandsky. She holds her BFA from SUNY Purchase,
and her MA from Hunter College. Ms. Cheroff is a
former faculty member of the Taubman Institute of
Piano at Amherst College and the Preparatory Division
at the Mannes College of Music, NYC
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